
 

 

                  Find the best deals on Homes for Sale  

                                 at Riviera Maya 

 

 

 

Riviera Maya Real Estate and Housing marketing have emerged as one of the hotspot 

destinations of the world for foreign investment. Nearly 70% of the tourists and foreign 

investments are coming to Mexico through Riviera Maya. You people may be wondering why it 

is so. The reasons are not very surprising. The Riviera Maya is one of Mexico's most popular 

tourist destinations. Investing in Riviera Maya Homes for Sale will always be profitable as the 

prices of luxury homes there will not go down and real estate investors are sure to get their 

money back.  

 

Riviera Maya continues to be a peaceful and comfortable destination in the world due to its 

white sands and colorful turquoise waters, as well as warm and balanced weather all year  



 

 

round.. Riviera Maya Homes for Sale are within the budget of foreign investors that offer so 

many luxurious features and amenities. The price they charge justifies these features. 

The city stretches from Cancun along Mexico’s Caribbean coast via Playa del Carmen, Puerto 

Aventuras to Tulum. This 80 miles beachfront real estate and housing market offers exceptional 

real estate investment opportunities 

Why Choose Blues Real?  

Royal Blues, is a top-notch Real Estate Agency at Riviera Maya that offers several attractive 

houses for sale and rent and can enjoy beach-front activities or resort activities. Riviera May 

Houses for sale can satisfy your social needs characterized by luxurious contemporary 

amenities. It’s time to search our website to take a look at the price, location, and 2, 3 & 6 

bedroom condos.  

These apartments, buildings, and individual luxury homes feature classy Italian marble and 

mahogany furnished attractive decorative suits that are perfect for family vacations, wedding  



 

 

 

parties, or small get-togethers. These houses offer 5-star result experiences such as – garages 

for cars, deckchairs and loungers, king-size beach loungers, swimming pool, outer dining, and 

living rooms, barbecues, a well-furnished granite gourmet kitchen equipped with stainless steel 

kitchens, marble furnished mahogany bathroom equipped with single sink & Rainforest shower. 

Rooms have double sofa sets, king-size beds, and also a spacious balcony or terrace. 

There are 3-bedroom condos for sale reflecting Tulum's soul philosophy and tradition and it is 

equipped with facilities like Lobby and reception, Warehouses, a Commercial area, 

Underground parking, 24/7 security, and many more. Besides that, there is availability of space 

for family swimming pools, playground, beach club, pool bar, Jacuzzi, fountains etc. Search our 

website for the best Riviera Maya Homes for Sale! 

 

Contact Us 

Blues Real 

Playa del Carmen,  

Quintana Roo, Mexico 

77728 

5219841284148 

catino@bluesreal.com 

https://www.bluesreal.com/ 
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